
 

 

 

 

Principal’s Message 
Dear Gray’s Woods Families, 

We’ve had a very busy first few months of the school 

year and with the holidays right around the corner, I’ve 

spent some time reflecting on a special gift I’ve been 

given – the opportunity to spend each and every day 

with your children at Gray’s Woods Elementary.  As I 

spend time in classrooms, I see teachers collaborating 

and finding ways to meet the needs of every student and 

I see students who are eager and motivated to 

learn.  Finally, I see families involved in their children’s 

learning.  Thanks for all you do to support your child’s 

learning and for being such an important part of our 

home-school partnership.   

Our holiday break begins Friday, December 20th and 

students will return on Thursday, January 2nd.  Have a 

safe, restful and happy holiday, and a very happy 2014! 

Happy Holidays, 

Dr. Kristen Dewitt 

 

Hoop Love Project 
Thanks to all the students who donated tape for the 

Hoop Love Project. The Hoop Love Project is about 

spreading kindness through donating hula hoops to 

urban schools.  We have collected over 170 rolls of tape! 

If you did not have a chance to donate, we are still 

collecting colored electrical tape. The next stage of the 

project is to make the hoops for students to 

decorate.  Parent volunteers are needed to form the 

hoops.  If you would like to volunteer to make hoops, 

please contact Cheryl McCarty at 

cam17@scasd.org.  Thanks for helping to spread the 

hoop love! 

 

 

Cookie Dough Fundraiser Earnings 
Thank you to all of the families who participated in the 

November Cookie Dough Fundraiser!  We sold almost 

250 items for a profit of $1,269!  This money will be used 

to support field trips, events and other great PTO 

initiatives for the staff, students, and the families of 

Gray’s Woods Elementary.   

 

 

 

 

 

Recycling Update 
Thanks to everyone who participated in the Recycle-

Bowl School Recycling Competition!  We are currently 

calculating the numbers and will be announcing the 

winners of the competition soon.  Remember, you can 

recycle at the school anytime.  Visit our recycling area to 

see what items you can bring to school to recycle. For 

questions or additional tips on recycling, please contact 

GW's Recycling Chair, Amy Schirf 

(aschirf@centrecountyrecycles.org).  

 

Yearbook Cover Contest Winner 
Congratulations Julie Ammon!  Your design will be 

showcased on the cover of the 2013-14 Gray's Woods 

Yearbook!!! Thank 

you to all the 5th 

Grade students who 

participated in the 

Yearbook Cover 

Contest. All designs 

will be showcased on 

the last page of the 

GW Yearbook, are 

on display outside 

the Art room, and are 

featured on the 

Gray's Woods 

website home page 

Photo Galleries! 

 

Dec ‘13/Jan ‘14 

How Are We Doing? 

Please take a moment to review/comment on 

the most recent PTO activities and events. 

We look forward to hearing your feedback to 

ensure the GW PTO is continually moving in 

the right direction! The following topics are 

available for anonymous comments online: 

 

              Fall Sportswear Sale 

             Cookie Dough Fundraiser 

             Barnes & Noble Book Fair 

mailto:cam17@scasd.org
mailto:aschirf@centrecountyrecycles.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1uBBu9yZF1eyrQ5KtYImS5l3h5vDU8a_WOF49i7w9F7c/viewform


Winning Vote for Movie Night 2014 
And the 2014 Movie is ….Despicable Me 2, by 

overwhelming response (45%) to our first-ever Gray’s 

Woods Movie Night poll. Thank you to all who voted! 

Plan to join us for the annual Gray’s Woods Movie Night 

on Friday, January 24, 2014 (snow date of January 31
st
) 

in the All Purpose Room. Doors will open at 6:30 pm for 

the 7:00 pm show time. 

Bring your blankets, pillows 

and folding chairs! Settle in 

for two hours of movie 

watching with other Gray’s 

Woods families and enjoy all 

the popcorn you can eat!  

Please note this is not a 

drop off event as a 

parent/guardian must 

accompany all children in 

attendance. Here’s a little 

more about the show: 

Despicable Me 2 

After giving up his villainous life of crime, Gru decides to 

make delicious jellies with Dr. Nefario and his hilarious 

minions. Just when Gru is adjusting to life as a father, 

the Anti-Villain League asks him to help capture the 

mysterious felon who stole a top-secret research lab 

filled with PX 41 – a serum that transforms harmless 

animals into ravenous monsters.  While still trying to be 

a super-dad, Gru is torn between fighting evil and 

keeping his daughters safe. Little does Gru know that 

there are more surprises headed his way! 

Get ready to pile into the All-Purpose Room for a 
showing of a new, fabulous, family-friendly movie to 
learn what evil adventures await Gru and his minions! 

                                          

Target REDcard Program 
Attention Target Shoppers! If you have a Target 

REDcard, did you know that you can help earn money 

for Gray’s Woods Elementary? As part of the Take 

Charge of Education program, the school benefits with 

up to 1% of your purchase each time you use your card. 

Simply visit www.Target.com/TCOE or call 1-800-316-

6142 to designate Gray’s Woods Elementary as your 

school. If you do not have a Target REDcard, you can 

either apply for one at the store or online. With the 

REDcard, you save 5% off of your purchase price and 

you get free shipping from Target.com. Please contact 

Joanne DeVoir (jmdevoir@gmail.com) with any 

questions. As a reminder, all fundraising events are 

always 100% optional. 

 

Donations Welcome: Literacy Lounge 
The literacy committee is making progress on the GW 

Literacy Lounge by creating a comfortable, relaxing, 

inviting space for our students to visit and enjoy reading 

while at school.  Donations of books and lighting (floor 

and table lamps & strings of lights) are now being 

accepted, and can be brought in with your child or 

dropped off at the school office. Thank you for your 

generosity as we complete this space for the students! 

 

Space Still Available: Parent Study Group 

“Children diagnosed with Autism has increased 6000 

percent in the past 20 years.  Children with ADHD has 

increased 400 percent, Asthma more than 300 percent 

and allergies more than 400 percent in the same time 

period.  Two disastrous environmental changes have 

caused all this to happen:  overwhelming toxicity and 

nutrient depletion.  (excerpt from the book - The 4A 

Epidemic. Healing for kids with Autism, ADHD, Asthma, 

Allergies by Dr. Joseph Cannizzaro, MD). 

A recent article in the New York Times said “In recent 

years, scientists have made extraordinary advances in 

understanding the causes of autism, now estimated to 

afflict 1 in 88 children.  It starts with what scientists call 

immune dysregulation.  In autistic individuals, the 

immune system fails at this balancing act.” 

 

If these statements grab your attention - consider joining 

a Parent Study Group (PSG) here at GW, beginning in 

January. Using multiple sources, parents will have the 

opportunity to see the current research, share ideas and 

brainstorm together. PSG will be held one time a month, 

from January to May, in the evenings from 7 - 

8:30pm.  Please email Ellen Cannizzaro at 

exc21@scasd.org by December 15
th
 if you would be 

interested in attending this group! 

 

GW’s Online Student Directory 
If your family has not registered for the directory, please 

email Cathy Rouse (cebr@comcast.net) to receive the 

registration link. You must have submitted at least an 

email in order to be able to set up your access to the 

directory. 

 

Newsletter Content 

Is there something you’d like to see in the GW Gazette? 

Contact Beth Edgar (BethEdgar@comcast.net) with any 

ideas or suggestions. Deadline for February submissions 

will be Monday, January 20
th
.   
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Teacher and Staff Tidbits: Specialists 
The PTO will feature a different area/department in the 

monthly newsletter. We hope that you and your child will 

enjoy getting to know the wonderful staff at Gray’s 

Woods Elementary. This month we are featuring the 

Gray’s Woods Specialists.  Unfortunately, we did not 

receive a survey from every teacher, so once again 

please encourage all of your teachers to participate. 

 Mrs. Bruce is married to Tom and has 4 

children (Spencer, Ben, Ali and Tommy) and a 

cat named Waffle.  When not shelving books, 

Mrs. Bruce enjoys going to auctions, shopping, 

reading and traveling.  When she was young, 

her favorite subject in school was History. Did 

you know Mrs. Bruce played field hockey in high 

school and college?  Don’t eat candy in the 

library. Mrs. Bruce did when she was young and 

got sent to the principal, who just happened to 

be her father.   

 Mrs. Gawryla is married and has 3 sons and 

one granddaughter.  When not at the library, 

Mrs. Gawryla enjoys reading.  In fact, she enjoys 

reading so much that she can be found reading 

up to 4 different books at a time. As a student, 

Mrs. Gawryla’s favorite subject was Library. Did 

you know she read all the biographies in 

Matternville’s library by the time she was in 2
nd

 

grade?  As a child, Mrs. Gawryla fondly 

remembers being the Honey Bee Princess in the 

State College 4
th
 of July Parade.   

 Mrs. Komlenic is married to Chris and has a 

dog named Bounder.  When not singing, she 

can be found spending time at her cabin in the 

woods, playing tennis, watching football or 

reading.  Like Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Komlenic’s 

favorite subject in school was History.  Did you 

know that Mrs.  Komlenic and her husband built 

their cabin with their own two hands, with the 

help of some power tools?  While attending 

school, another student put his muddy shoes on 

her chair. Mrs. Komlenic sat in the mud while 

wearing white pants.  She was so embarrassed.   

 Ms. Reed has a daughter named Rachel.  When 

not busy at school, she enjoys biking, reading, 

going to the gym, movies, theatre and hiking.  

Her favorite subject in school was Reading.  Did 

you know that Ms. Reed makes jewelry?  Ask 

her if you can see something she has made.  

Her best childhood memory is biking with 

friends.   

 Mr. Schaeffer has 2 labs (Coco and Dave) and 

a cat named Jed.  When Mr. Schaeffer is not 

directing the band, he can be found enjoying 

one of his many hobbies:  Brazillian Jui-Jitsu 

(blue belt), Deputy Wildlife Conservation Officer, 

Bee Keeping and Freecycle Moderator.  It is not 

surprising that his favorite subject in school was 

Band.  Did you know that Mr. Schaeffer attended 

Vo-Tech school for Electronics Technology?  

When he was young, Mr. Shaeffer was so 

embarrassed when his baby brother followed 

him to school and ran around the playground 

with the big kids.  To add to the embarrassment 

“his brother was not dressed. At all.”   

 Mrs. Stallings is married to Thomas and has a 

son named Henry and two dogs (Sammy and 

Stella).  When she is not teaching you how to be 

creative, Mrs. Stallings might be found running, 

hiking or spending time with her family.  When 

she was your age, her favorite subjects in school 

were Math and Art.  Did you know that Mrs. 

Stallings was a National Gymnast?  Why don’t 

you ask her about her gymnastics career.  Mrs. 

Stallings best childhood memory is spending 

time at her grandparents’ house.   

 

GW Classroom Websites Reminder 
Interested in learning about what's happening in your 

child's classroom? Visit their classroom website 

(available through the “Staff” tab on the GW home page) 

to catch up on all of the great things the teachers and  

students have been doing.  

 

Earn e-Box Tops While Holiday Shopping 

You can earn even more Box Tops for Education for 

Gray’s Woods by shopping online! e-Box Tops can be 

earned every time you shop online through the e-

marketplace at www.BTFE.com. There are over 175 

participating retailers. By shopping your favorite retailer, 

e-Box Tops will be donated directly to our school with 

every qualifying purchase. You may also sign up for 

emails and opportunities to win/earn Box Tops for Gray’s 

Woods at this same site. It will prompt you with further 

instructions, just be sure to choose our school. 

Unfortunately these online options are unable to count 

towards the grade levels’ Race for a Mini Field Day 

contest, but all money earned will go to support the 

Gray’s Woods school. Questions regarding GW’s Box 

Top program can be directed to Angela Petrick at 

ajppt@aol.com. As a reminder, all fundraising events are 

always 100% optional. 
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Glance of the Arts at GW: Library 
Did you know that students are encouraged to stop into 

the library any morning from 8:30 – 8:45 to exchange 

their books that they may have finished before their 

actual library day? Here is a quick look at what we have 

been studying in the Gray’s Woods Library: 

 Kindergarten has been doing a variety of author 
studies. They have focused on Don Freeman, 
the author of the Corduroy books, Diane  
de Groat, the author of the Gilbert books and 
Lois Ehlert, a well-known author and illustrator.  

 First grade has been studying alphabetizing and 
alphabet books. Parts of a book will be covered 
next. 

 Second grade has been exploring the Dewey 
Decimal system. They are just about to begin 
lessons on using Destiny, our electronic card 
catalog.  

 Third grade has been reviewing Destiny and are 
gearing up for some World Book On-line 
lessons.  

 Fourth grade now knows how to log into Destiny 
by using their User Id and Google Doc 
password.  They can view what books they have 
checked out, and they can see a list of all of the 
books that they have signed out over the past 
year. They know how to check out an e-book on 
the Destiny catalog.  

 Fifth grade can also check out e-books and they 
are now able to place holds on books in our 
library and in any library in the district.  They are 
currently writing colonial craftsmen reports in 
preparation for Colonial Day in December. 

 

3
rd

 grade is reading : Be a perfect 

person in just three days, by 

Stephen Manes 

 

4
th
 grade is reading:  Escape 

from Mr. Lemonchello’s 

library , by Chris Grabenstein 

5
th
 grade is reading: When you reach 

me, by Rebecca Stead 

In September most of the library classes 

read The Dot, by Peter Reynolds. In 

celebration, students were asked to wear 

dots to school. Fifth graders used ipads to 

create their own dots using the program 

called drawing pad. 

Here are the links to 

their dot movies.  

Now, more exciting Library news! Robin Moore will be 

our visiting author. He will be presenting to all GW 

students on Tuesday, April 1
st
. You can find more 

information on Mr. Moore at the GW Library website. 

Please feel free to contact our wonderful librarian, Mrs. 

Anne Bruce (acb11@scasd.org), with any questions or 

suggestions. 

 

Garden Update 
Thank you again to the many supporters of our school 

vegetable garden. Our garden continues to thrive. 

Despite the chilly temperatures, we have broccoli and 

lettuce growing under protective covering. In October 

and November we had several classes visit the garden 

and help with the harvesting of peas, beans, lettuce, 

tomatoes, tomatillos and some decorative 

gourds.  Please know if your child arrives home with 

vegetables in his or her backpack that these vegetables 

have not been sprayed. All of our vegetables are grown 

in an organic style, with no pesticides.  Several classes 

were able to visit the garden and make wonderful 

salsa!  On our to-do list is to finalize plans for a small 

shed to store our wheelbarrow and other gardening 

supplies. Our organic heirloom vegetable seeds from the 

school program at Herman's Seeds arrived and we will 

make our Spring growing plans soon. If you want to be 

involved in Spring planting, please contact Celeste 

Newcomb at celesten@hotmail.com. 

 

 

GW Spirit Sportswear Sale 
As the Sportswear Sale comes to a close, we want to 

thank everybody for their orders.  We can't wait to have 

a spirit wear day at Gray's Woods to see everyone in 

their GW designs!  With all of the support given to this 

year’s Fall Sale, we were able to sell 256 items.  Orders 

will be shipped around the beginning of December.  For 

those that have purchased items to be given as 

presents, you will be able to pick up your order in the 

office after they arrive at Gray's Woods.  Watch for an 

email announcement to be sent by the PTO with the 

arrival date.  Once again, thank you for your support. If 

you missed the opportunity to get your GW sportswear, 

look for more information to come in the New Year about 

the Spring Sale.  Please direct any questions concerning 

sportswear to Bonnie Bower (bsk13@scasd.org). As a 

reminder, this sale was not a fundraiser, but a way to 

promote school sprit within Gray’s Wood and was 

completely optional to participate. 

 

 Second graders from Mrs. 

Kauffman’s class 
celebrating The Dot. 
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 1

st
 PLACE:   5

th
 Grade (1,489 total Box Tops) 

 2
nd

 PLACE:  Kindergarten (1,305) 

 3
rd

 PLACE:   1
st
 Grade (736) 

             4
th
 PLACE:   3

rd
 Grade (717) 

 5
th
 PLACE:   2

nd
 Grade (558) 

 6
th
 PLACE:   4

th
 Grade (502) 

Keep cutting those Box Tops and sending them into your 

child’s classroom. We will announce the next collection 

date via email. Thanks for your continued support! 

 

 

Missed the November PTO meeting?   

Review the meeting minutes at the GW PTO website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming PTO Events    
Dec 6………B&N Online Fundraiser End Date 

Jan 8………PTO Meeting* (7pm GW Library) 

Jan 24……..Movie Night (6 pm GW APR) 

Jan-Feb…...Coast to Coast (more info to come) 

Jan 31……..Yearbook Price Deadline ($20 each;   

                    Recognition Ads $8 each) 

Jan 31……..Movie Night SNOW DATE (if needed) 

Feb 1………Yearbook price increase in effect  

                    (YB $23 each; Rec. Ads no longer avail.) 

Feb 5………PTO Meeting* (7pm GW Library) 

Feb 21……..Lip Sync (more info to come) 

Feb 22……..Lip Sync SNOW DATE (if needed) 

Feb 25…….Science, Art & Technology Fair  

                    (6:30-8:00 pm GW APR) 

Feb…………Winter Hoagie Sale (more info to come) 

Mar 4………Science, Art & Tech Fair SNOW DATE  

                    (if needed) 

Mar 5………PTO Meeting* (7pm GW Library) 

Apr 1……….Visiting Author Day (more info to come) 

Apr 2……….PTO Meeting* (7pm GW Library) 

Apr 8……….Spring Picture Day (more info to come) 

Apr 16-17….Book Fair (GW Rotunda) 

Apr 22……..Earth Day 

Apr…………Spring Staff Appreciation  

                    (more info to come) 

Apr/May……Talent Show (more info to come) 

May 7………PTO Meeting* (7pm GW Library) 

May 17…….Spring Wolf Pack Trek (more info to come) 

May………..Muffins with Mom (more info to come) 

 

 

 

*Childcare is provided free of charge in the GW APR 

during all PTO meetings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2013-2014  PTO Board of Directors 
President: Dionne Adams (dionne.adams@comcast.net)   

Secretary: Kirstin Brown (kirbrown1@aol.com)   

Treasurer: Holly Winters (hollycewinters@gmail.com) 

Communications Chair: Beth Edgar (BethEdgar@comcast.net) 

 www.scasd.org/domain/341 

  grayswoodspto@gmail.com 

Race for Mini Field Day  

Standings 
(reprint from November Gazette) 
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